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This 1·eprint is dedicated to Cor Baayen on the occasion of his retirement 
as scientific director of CWI. It was written in 1982, when CWI and NWO 
were still Institute MC and ZWO. Just before 1 the Foundation MC had 
confirmed its national position by becoming the 'Netherlands Foundation 
for Mathematics'. Shortly afterwards, the Institute MC changed its name 
to CWI and started to play a leading role in the national computer science 
stimulation program. These events, which are milestones in the history of 
the MC, were largely due to 6aayen's efforts. 

The paper was published before in the Eu1·opean Jotir-nal of Ope1·atior1,al 
Research (Volume 15, 1984, pp. 293-296} and, in its original Dutch version, 
in Kwantitatieve Methoden i'n het Managerrterit, edited by C.B. Tilanus, 
O.B. de Gans and J.K. Lenstra (Het Spectrum, Utrecht, 1983, pp. 252-258). 
We are grateful to Elsevier Science Publishers B.V. for their permission to 
reprint it here. We have chosen to make only a few editorial changes, and 
hope that the pa per reflects the spirit of the time of its first publication. 

This note deals with consultation in operations research at the Mathematical 
Centre in Amsterdam. After a short description of the activities of the MC, 
in particular of its Department of Operations Research and System Theory, 
three practical projects are described. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Tl1e Mathematical Ce11tre (MC) was establisl1ed in 1946 as a r1011profit, four1-
dation for the pro1notior1 of n1athen1atics and its appli(:atior1s. 

The Institute MC has six scie11t,ific: departments: pure n1at,he111atics, applied 
mathematics, nun1e1~ical mathen1atics, mat,l1e111at.ical statistics, operations re
search and system theory, and co1nputer scier1ce. Amo11g the supporting non
scientific departments, the library and the printi11g office play a role of nat,io11al 
irr1portance. The MC is spo11sored by the governn1ent throt1gl1 tl1e Netherla11ds 
Organizatio11 for tl1e Advanc;e111ent of Pure Researcl1 (ZWO). Next to pl1re re
search, the MC also carries out co11sulting act.ivities in the pr·ivate a11d public 
sectors. The budget for 1980 an1ounted to n1ore than thirtee11 111illio11 Dutcl1 
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guilders, of wl1icl1 about 85% was provided by ZWO. Tl1e i11stit.ute er111)loys 
arour1d 150 people. 

The Fol1ndatio11 l\1C was recer1tly appoi11ted to c:oordinate, stir11uliite arid 
evaluate n1athen1atical research at 11niversit.ies t,o the extent that it is l)ei11g 
fi11ar1ced by ZWO. To tl1is er1d, a r1u111l>e1· of 1·esec1r(:h cor11111ur1ities in several 
bra11c:hes of n1atl1e111atics were cr·eatt~d. This new task is 111entio11ed l1ere to 
emphasize the central positior1 of the Iv1C wit.hi11 Dutch 111atl1er11atics, alt.l1ough 
it is not of prir11ary 1·eleva11ce to t.he sul)ject r11atte1· of t,l1is paJ)er·: c:011s11ltatio11 
ir1 the area of operations researcl1. 

The Department of Operatio11s Resea1·c~l1 and Syste111 Theor·y is engaged in 
the investigatior·1 of mathernatical r11odels a11d 111ethods that could support 
optimal actior1s i11 dec~ision situations. Tl1e 111otivatio11 origi11ally can1e fror11 
problems in eco11omics and i11dl1st1·ial engineering, a11d today is also found i11 
C'.ommunicatio11 and control arid even i11 tl1e political and social scienc:es. 

Tl1ese investigatior1s entail t,l1e st.ucly of a wide ra11ge of 111atl1en1atical sub
jects, sucl1 as con1plexity theor}r, (~0111bir1ator·ics, l)robability theory and dif
fere11tial geor11etry. Tl1e unifyi11g eleme11t is tl1e pote11tial applicability of the 
n1odels and 111ethods 11nder i11vestigat.ion. Conseq11e11tly, tl1e departn1ent tries 
to become ir1volved in projects tl1at lead to origi11al a11d advanced applicatio11s 
ir1 areas in wl1ich it has expert k11owledge. Sucl1 projects can vary fro111 answer
ing specific questior1s explicitly to pa1·ticipati11g in develop111e11t resear·ch, with 
the purpose of 1nakir1g new theory applicable in practice. 

The involve1r1ent in practical projec~ts is an essential part of· tl1e departrnent 1s 
scier1tific policy. The current research projects and tl1e 111air1 applicatio11 areas 
are: 

- combinator·ial optimization, i.e., the deter111inatior1 of optir11al dist,rib11-
tio11 systerns, depot locations, roo111 assig11111e11ts, ti111etables, product,ion 
pla11s, cutti11g patter11s, and otl1er· discr·ete structt1res; 

- analysis and coritrol of inforrnation fioiLJS in net,wo1·ks, Sltcl1 as co111puter 
11etworks, telecornmunication systen1s a11d 11et,wo1·ks of queues; 

- system and contr·ol theor·y, in partic~ular predi(~t.io11, filt,ering, no11linear 
control, syste1n ide11tifi<~atio11 a11d ti111e series a11alysis. 

Experience has shown that consultative activit.ies ofter1 lead t,o innovative ap
plications as well as to i11triguir1g 111atl1e111atical probler11s and 1·esults. This 
will be illustrated below on tl1ree practical projects. Tl1ey wer·e carried out by 
Antoon Koler1, Be11 Lageweg, Leer1 Stougie, Koos Vr·ieze, and the authors. 

2. PLAYING FOR KEEPS 

A cor1sorti um of four i11ter11ational cor1tractors had con1 pleted a large dredgir1g 
contract. An inventory of equipment was left over, consisting of 268 ite1ns, in
cl11ding crane ships, bar·ges, rock breaker·s and srnaller iten1s such as pipes and 
spare parts. An independent c:onsultant had establishecl a pr·ice for each iten1. 
The total value of tl1e inventory was al)out $24.8 rr1illion. Sin<~e the i11ventory 
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could not be sold locally, it was agreed among the part11ers that each would 
buy a quarter of the lot. It was also agreed that the allocation of the items to 
the partners would be determined by an at1ct.ior1, c-1.S it was virt11ally impossible 
to decide on this by straight£ orward negotiatio11s. 

The auction consisted of 25 rour1ds. 111 each of the first 24 rou11ds each 
partner would be allotted $0.25 millior1 to buy iten1s or to save money for 
subsequent rounds. It was not allowed, however, to save ar1 an1our1t exceeding 
the price of the n1ost expensive unsold ite1r1. In tl1e last round the remainir1g 
budgets must be spent. The order in which the companies should buy fron1 the 
i11ver1tory in the first round would be detern1ined by drawing lots: S1 = (1, 2, 
3, 4). The order in tl1e subsequer1t, rounds followed from that in the first one: 
in the second round S2 == (2, 3, 4, 1), in the third S3 == (3, 4, 1, 2), and in 
the fourth S4 = ( 4, 1, 2, 3). Ther1 a second cycle of four rour1ds would follow: 
S2, 83, 84, S1. The third cycle would start witl1 83, and so on. 

Our client, one of t.he partners, l1ad co111posed a listi11g of the items with 
the price of each item, its attractiveness for the compa11y and guesses of the 
preferences of the others. The attractiveness was defir1ed as a classificatio11 
into categories A (very at.tractive) to E (scrap). Category A contai11ed tl1ree 
expensive crane ships; five to six rou11ds of saving would be necessary to acquire 
one. Due to the extended product,io11 ti111es for· new cranes it was expected that 
each partner would try to obtain at least 011e of these. 

A progra1n was developed to keep track of purchases and savings of each 
parner and to provide information, if requested, such as lists of attractive items 
that could be bought in tl1e prese11t or the next round. This progran1 was ru11 
on the company ~s computer and used on-lir1e by the delegation at the auction. 

Our assignment was to develop a strategy to obtai11 as 111uch attractive equip
ment as possible. An analysis of the inventory and the rules of the garr1e pro
vided useful information. It was impossible to avoid buying fron1 category E; 
minimization of this was selected as the primary objective. The drawing of 
lots was intended to provide equal opportunities but did not do so; e.g., the 
company which draws 2 is preceded by company 1 in n1ost rounds and thus 
is at a disadvantage if both prefer the san1e items. Another problem was the 
end-game. It was possible that only expe11sive items would be left at t.he end 
and no partner has sufficient savings to buy. Even if this situation did not 
occur, at least $0.8 millio11 worth of material would be left at tl1e end, without 
rules for allocating it. 

For this auction, various strategies are conceivable. With the help of a sim
ulation program five strategies were investigated, each with and without going 
after the crar1es. The auction was simulated for over 50 combinations of these 
basic strategies for the competitors and assumed preferences for the items, a11d 
the results were analyzed. 

According to the simulations, tl1e outcon1e for the company would depend to 
a large extent on the drawing of the lots. At the beginning of the gan1e as little 
as possible should be saved. It was n1ost advantageous to buy an item requiring 
several rounds of saving in one of the last few rounds. The round in which to 
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start saving depended upon the outcome of tl1e lottery. While saving, one 
might not spend n1ore than the con1petitor with tl1e closest, an1ount, of' savings. 
Much attention should be paid to items J)riced $0.25 1nillion or less, whic:h do 
not require saving. Fi11ally, the gan1e would probably reach a deadlock, so the 
partr1ers should define rules for the endgan1e. 

With the help of the bookkeepi11g J)rogra1r1 a11d the sele<~ted strategy, our 
clier1t succeeded in spending or1ly 10% of tl1e budget, i11 category E and very 
high perce11tages in categories A arid B. This is in spite of a11 l1r1favo11rable 
starting positio11 and a11 ar·bitrary allocatio11 of the leftovers in t.l1e last rou11d. 
The estin1ates of benefits ranged between $0.25 and $1.50 111illior1. A11 ol)jec
ti ve estimate is in1 possible since tl1e real preferences of the other· partners are 
unknown. One of the111 purchased different items than was expected. 111 gen
eral, tl1e others tried to optimize i11 each rol1nd, wl1e1·eas 0111~ client pursued an 
overall optin1un1. 

Tl1is co11sultation was 11ot re1narkable by tl1e problen1 and the results alone, 
but also because we were given only ten days. Nevertl1eless, as i11tensive a11d 
effective preparatior1 for tl1e auction was feasible. 

3. AFTER THE LAs~r Rll)E 

The public trar1sport,ation service i11 one of the rnajor Dutch cities, which oper
ates 16 tramway lines and 270 tra111cars, was i11terested in a11 optir11al allocation 
of trams to depots. 011 each line, a nu1nber of tr·ams runs between bot,11 end
poir1ts. After the last ride at 11ight, each tram goes to one of seven depots. 
Each depot has a limited capacity. A ride tot.he depot costs a certain amount 
that, among other things, depends on the length of the ride. The proble111 is to 
allocate tran1s to depots in such a way that, the total costs of the depot rides 
are minimized. 

Three varia11ts of tl1is problen1 were of interest. The first 011e represents 
current practice: all trarns of tl1e san1e line are allocated to the same depot. 
This sti1r1ulates co11tact among the drivers on one li11e. Tl1e second variant can 
yield savings: the trams of a line tl1at n1ake tl1eir last ride to the sarne endpoint 
have to go to the san1e depot. The lower costs we1·e to be weighed against tl1e 
inconve11ience of dividi11g personnel. Tl1e third varia11t is the cl1eapest 011e: each 
tran1 can go to any depot. This was not considered to be a feasible alternative, 
but it would set an i11formative lower bour1d 011 the n1inir11un1 total costs. 

Out of the seve11 depots n1entioned above, only three do exist in reality. Two 
of the four fictitious depots are locatio11s at whicl1 a depot could be built. Before 
deciding to do this, 011e wanted t,o have a definite esti111ate of the potential 
savings as a function of the capacities to be C'.hose11. Tl1e other two fictitious 
depots are in fact two new routes to an existing depot. Building those routes 
could diminish noise pollution at night, again depe11di11g on the capacities to 
be chosen - i.e., the number of trams that would be allowed to use the routes. 
One was interested in the relation bet,wee11 operating costs and 11sage of one or 
both new routes. All this led to 40 combinations of depot capacities for each 
varia11t. Therefore, a total number of 120 problems had to be solved. 
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The mathematical formulation of these problen1s was obvious. The third 
variant is nothing but a linear transportation problen1, for whicl1 standard 
techniques yield integral solutions; there is no concern that a tram will be 
split over several depots. The first and second variants l1ave side constraints 
to e11force tl1at all tran1s of the same line ( or of tl1e sarne endpoi11t) go to 
the same depot; this required the introduction of a 0-1 variable for each of 
tl1e 16 x 7 == 112 line-depot co111binatio11s ( or for each of the 32 x 7 == 224 
e11dpoi11t-depot con1binations). 

The res11lting integer linear programrning problen1s were solved by the APEX 
syste111 of Control Data, which is available 011 the Cyber 175 - 750 of SARA 
(Foundation Acade1nic Con1puting Ce11tre Amsterdam). This progra111 com
puted gooll to very good solutio11s at reasonable costs. 

The con,.putations were organized as follows. For eacl1 variant, our general 
LP matrix generator produced an input file for one combinatio11 of capacities. 
After that, a special procedure handled each case by substituting a combination 
of capacities in the input file, calling the APEX systerr1, and adding the solutior1 
to an output file. Finally., a report ge11erat,or made r11anageable surveys of all 
solutio11s. 

The problems have also been solved for possible future situations involving 
increased capacities or modifications of the network. 

As has been stated before, one had no intention to sin1ply implement the 
best solution in practice. Many of t,he variants and situations considered are 
unrealistic, but this very feature does contribute to the value of the collected 
results as an aid to decision making. The transportation service is now investi
gating the possibility of changing to an allocation rule accordir1g to the second 
variant; this would yield substantial savings. 

4. NASTY CLIENTS 

A Dutch firm, prin1arily engaged in the retail trade, had decided to diversify 
and had acquired a large number of s11mmer cottages. A client can make a 
reservation at a11y of tl1e fir1n 's branches and is immediately told wl1ether a 
cottage is still available for the period ( s )he is applyir1g for. Only at a later 
stage it is determined in which cottage each accepted clie11t has to spend the 
holidays. Tl1is procedl1re led to a cot1ple of questions. 

Does there exist a simple rule that indicat,es whetl1er a client can be accepted? 
Yes, there does: cottages can be assigned to clie11ts in their desired periods if 
and only if, at any ti111e, the nun1be1~ of clients is 110 larger than the n11rnber of 
cottages. How about a 1nethod that assigr1s the accepted clients to a minimun1 
number of cottages? This exists as well: assign the clier1ts to cottages in order 
of their starting times, givi11g priority to cottages used before. 

As early as 1954, r11ore con1plicated versions of tl1ese proble111s were solved 
by G.B. Dar1tzig and D.R. Fulkerson, founding fatl1ers of operations research, 
as witnessed by the existence of tl1e Dantzig Prize and the Fulkerson Prize. 
The questions asked were closely related to our research i11 1nachine sequencing 
and scheduling, so the answers could be given oflband during the first ( and, as 
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it turned out, the last) contact with our pote11t.ial clie11t. 
While leaving, a trivial co111 plicatio11 crossed his 1r1ind: a client can reserve 

a specific cottage by paying Dfl.25 upon applic;atio11 and is tl1en preassigned. 
This has a dramatic effect on the problem's con1putat.ional co111plexity. So far, 
we had identical cottages and 11onicle11tical clier1ts; l)ut now the c:ottages are 
nonidentical as well. The question whetl1er a clier1t wl10 expresses no preference 
ca11 be acc:epted boils down to the followi11g J)roble111: is it possible to pack n 
give11 tir11e intervals ( t.he unassig11ecl clier1t1s) ir1to rri other· give11 ti111e i11tervals 
( the idle periods of the cottages)? 

This is a beautiful combinatorial problen1, but it has 11ot been dealt. with pre
viously in the literature. The above necessary and sufficient. conditio11 for ac
cepta11ce remai11s valid only under tl1e (false) ass111nption that a client would be 
willing to n1ove into a11other cottage now and then. It recently tur11ed out that 
the problen1 is solvable i11 polynorr1ial ti11:1e for each fixed m and NP-complete 
for arbitrary r1i. The cornplexity theorist is delighted by sucl1 a classification. 
However·, the polyr10111ial n1ethod is not practicable for realistic values of 111, 

arid NP-completeness does not i111ply absolute i11solvability. It seen1s very well 
possible to develop a11 algorith111 tl1at resolves rnost cases fairly quickly - al
though one car1 always cor1struct an artificial i11star1ce that keeps the con1puter 
ru11ning until holidays are over. 

We r1ever heard fro1n our client again: t,he corn plications caused by the nasty 
clients are probably trivial indeed and do not prohil)it the application of the 
existing methods. 

Is this an exarnple of a consultation tl1at ja,ile& No, it rather is the reverse 
of a consultation. A practitioner saddled us with a problen1 that, after all, was 
of no concern to him. Continui11g research 011 this IJro blen1 is a task of the 
Mathen1atical Centre. It is pri1narily 111otivate(i by our professional c11riosity, 
but also by possible practical den1a11ds ir1 tl1e future. 

NOTE ADDED IN PROOF 

On September 1, 1983, the Institute MC changed its 11an1e to CWI (Centre for 
Mathernatics a11d Computer Science). 
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